Sneak Preview of ASENT 12.0
We are offering a sneak preview of some of the
new features included in ASENT 12.0. Although
the official release will not be until shortly after the
RAMS 2006 Symposium, many of the new
features will be showcased here. Please visit our
booth in the exhibit area to take part in this
special sneak preview.
This information sheet briefly describes some of
the new features included in the ASENT 12.0
release. As with each release, there are many
minor enhancements that help fine tune the
toolkit; however, this information sheet focuses on
some of the more notable changes.
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New Assembly Data Manager
New user-defined fields throughout ASENT
Enhanced RCM Analysis Tool
New NAVAIR-00-25-403 RCM methodology
Enhanced set of RCM reports
New Reliability With Repair capability
New suite of RBD Analysis utilities
New RBD Analysis reports
Enhanced Maintainability Tool

Assembly Data Manager – A new tool called the “Assembly Data Manager” has been added. This
tool allows you to manage Assembly Libraries. A wide range of information can be stored for each
assembly, for example: descriptive data, supplier information, failure rate, MTBF, temperature,
environment, and the source, background, and contact for the data. This information can be
incorporated into reliability predictions or used to support work on new proposals.
User-Defined Data Fields – In addition to the wide range of data fields already stored in ASENT,
you will be able to specify user-defined fields throughout the tool. These fields can be
tailored for each project and provide incredible flexibility. For example, user-defined fields can be
associated with reliability predictions, FMEA/FMECA, or maintainability predictions. This feature is
ideal for adding comments or remarks fields, status codes, or other fields that may be needed to
support a particular project.
Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM)
Analysis – This capability has been greatly
enhanced. Maintenance tasks can now be
easily managed in a library. Tasks can be
defined for each failure mode, and a wide
range of data fields now exists to record
maintenance intervals, task types, descriptions,
and other helpful notes. In addition to the
MIL-STD-2173 and MSG-3 methodologies, we
have now added the NAVAIR-00-25-403 RCM
methodology. RCM reports have been
expanded to incorporate this new data. Figure 1
shows an RCM Analysis screen in ASENT’s
FMECA Manager.

Figure 1. RCM Analysis

Reliability Block Diagram (RBD) Analysis Enhancements – The new Reliability With Repair
capability implements the approach found in RADC TR-77-287. A new suite of RBD utilities has been
added to improve the ease and speed of setting up your RBD models. A powerful Completeness
Checker is now included in the RBD Analysis Suite.
Expanded capabilities in the RBD Analysis
Worksheet include a “Zoom In/Zoom Out”
feature, which allows you to traverse the entire
product tree, editing your model as you go.
The worksheet also allows you to modify the
mean-time-between-critical-failures
(MTBCF)
and mean-time-to-restore-function (MTTRF)
factors and required availability. New reports
allow you to check availability, dependability,
logistics, and operational MTBF and MTTR
figures, as well as the available hours for
preventive maintenance for each level of
the model. Figure 2 shows a reliability
block diagram for a simple Reliability With
Repair model.

Figure 2. Reliability Modeling
(RBD Analysis)

Maintainability Enhancements – Many of these enhancements are the result of in-depth discussions
with subject-matter experts from some of our customers (e.g., Lockheed Martin, BAE Systems,
Raytheon). This input has allowed us to a take an excellent tool and make it truly superb. Here are
just some of the Maintainability enhancements that you will find in ASENT 12.0.
Detailed tasks can now be associated with Localization Times, Alignment/Adjust Times, and
Verification Times. The user-defined fields mentioned earlier are readily available throughout the tool.
Because maintainer notes are easily managed for each item, additional instructions or important
details can be recorded concerning the maintenance of an item. In addition to managing libraries of
tasks, you can now manage groups of maintenance tasks. Skill levels and tools associated with each
task can also be easily defined. Additional calculations and new reporting capabilities will allow you to
tie isolation information into your maintainability prediction report. Also, we have paid close attention
to the layout of menus and to the user interface, making refinements where necessary.
This concludes our quick summary of the more notable features of the ASENT 12.0 release. We are
confident that you will be pleased with these changes. Because ASENT continues to evolve based on
customer priorities, we welcome your feedback. We pride ourselves on our quality customer support.
Our standard is quick, responsive replies to all questions. You can be confident that when you select
ASENT, you select unequalled support.
For more information on ASENT or to
arrange an online demo, please contact
Kouroush Fassihi at +44 1329 227 448
e-mail: kouroush@reliass.com
http://www.reliass.com
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